Guide for District Council Donations Online & Donor Forms

1. Direct potential donors to the donation webpage that can be found here or at www.uli.org/donate.

2. Encourage members to sign in before moving forward with any other information on the donation page. If members wait until the end of the process, they will lose the designations they chose.

3. Donors click on the “Designate my donation for specific program(s)” button.
4. The menu of designations will come up and donors will put the amount they want to donate to the right of the My District/National Council option.

5. To the right of the amount the donor entered, there will be a drop-down menu where they can choose the District Council they want to designate to. Please note that donors are not required to choose a District Council in the drop-down menu. If they do not choose a District Council, the donation will be made to the My District/National Council general fund.
6. The donor fills out the contact information as well as the payment information and clicks “Complete Donation” at the bottom of the page.
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Annual Giving Donor Form Directions:

A. On the Annual Giving Donor Form that can be found here, donors will fill out all the contact information.

B. Under Designate Your Contribution, the donor would select My District/National Council and provide a donation amount. Then under District/National Council Name, the donor writes in the District Council name that he or she wants to designate to.

C. Under the Choose Your Payment Preference, the donor fills out the credit card information and sends the form to annualgiving@uli.org. Alternatively, if the donor would prefer to mail the donor form or provide a check, the form can be mailed to:

ULI Foundation
PO Box 418374
Boston, MA
02241-8374